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Legal Notices 
Visit incorabenefits.com for important plan information and legal notices.

This guide provides an overview of the benefits program. It is not intended to be a complete description of the benefits or official 
summary plan descriptions for these programs. If there is a conflict between this guide and the official plan documents, the plan 
documents will govern. Incora reserves the right to modify or terminate any of the described benefits at any time and for any reason. 
The descriptions of these benefits are not a guarantee of current or future employment or benefits. For information about the specific 
plans available to you, please contact Human Resources.
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Welcome to Your Incora Benefits!
At Incora, we believe that true wellbeing encompasses all areas of health – physical, mental, and 
financial. That’s why our benefits support each area of wellbeing – both now and for the future. No 
matter what you’re facing, your Incora benefits are designed to be there for you and your family at 
every stage of life, so you can feel your best. 

We invite you to get to know your benefits and choose the coverage that is right for you. The more you 
engage in your benefits, the more value you will receive from them. 

To help you make the most of your benefits, we offer valuable tools, like TouchCare and Virgin Pulse. 
These tools give you the support you need to navigate your benefits and improve your wellbeing.

You can also find full plan details, documents, contacts, notices, and more at our new benefits website, 
incorabenefits.com. To contact any of your benefit vendors, turn to page 23� 

We value you and your contribution to Incora’s success!

http://www.incorabenefits.com


TouchCare Makes Benefits Easy
Your Benefits Concierge Service
TouchCare is here to support you, from benefits enrollment to billing questions and beyond. TouchCare is your personal 
benefits assistant, ensuring you have support and guidance whenever you need it.

Support for All Your Benefits Needs
When you contact TouchCare, a benefits assistant can help you with many aspects of your benefits including:

 � Answer benefits questions in plain language

 � Fix billing errors and review medical claims

 � Find an in-network provider and schedule appointments

 � Provide cost estimates for upcoming procedures

 � Discuss your plan options before you enroll

Call  
Call 1-866-486-8242 
(M-F 8am-9pm EST)

Visit 
touchcare.com

Email 
assist@touchcare.com

Download  
TouchCare App from the Apple 

App Store or Google Play

Did you know?
You can contact TouchCare to schedule 1:1 Open Enrollment 
Orientation sessions. To access your Benefits Concierge:
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Eligibility 
To be eligible for Incora’s benefits program, you must be an active colleague 
working at least 30 hours per week. 

 � All benefits eligible colleagues are eligible the first of the 
month following their hire date.

You may also enroll your eligible dependents in many of the same plans you 
choose for yourself. Eligible dependents include:

 � Your legal spouse or registered domestic partner

 � Your natural, adopted, stepchild, or child for whom you  
have legal guardianship, up to age 26

 � Your disabled child over the age of 26 for whom you  
have legal guardianship

Enrolling & Making Changes
You typically can only make benefit and dependent changes during the 
annual open enrollment period. Elections made during open enrollment stay 
in effect for the whole plan year, January 1st through December 31st. However, 
there are a couple of exceptions:

1� Are you a new hire or did you just become benefit eligible?  
Employees who have become eligible for benefits have 31 days from  
their benefit eligibility date to enroll in benefits.

2� Did you experience a Qualified Life Event? Certain life events provide 
you a 31-day window to elect benefits or change your covered dependents.

What Is a Qualified Life Event?
If you experience any of the scenarios below, you may be eligible to update  
your benefit elections mid-year:

 � Marriage, divorce, or legal separation

 � Birth or adoption of a child

 � Death of a dependent

 � Loss or gain of other health coverage for you and/or dependents

 � Change in employment status

 � Change in Medicaid/Medicare eligibility for you or a dependent

 � Receipt of a Qualified Medical Child Support Order

Dependent verification will be required. Go to incorabenefits.com 
for dependent eligibility verification details.
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How to Enroll
Here are a few suggestions to assist you with getting the  
most out of your benefits.

1. Evaluate Your Needs. 
Consider your prior health care usage and select 
plans and options that fit your lifestyle and needs. Do 
you take regular prescription medications? Are you 
anticipating surgery or non-preventive dental care?  
A little bit of planning will help you select the best  
plans, coverage levels, and financial programs for  
your unique situation. 

2. Review This Guide. 
Your benefits package is much more than just 
medical, dental, and vision coverage. Reviewing this 
guide will make sure that you know about programs 
that can make a real impact on your health and 
financial wellness. For even more details on your 
benefit options, visit incorabenefits.com� 

3. Enroll! 
Once you’ve done your pre-work, it’s time to  
make elections�

 � Visit incorabenefits.com� 

 � Click on the Enroll button.

 � Follow the prompts to select or waive each of  
your benefit options.

 � Provide your dependent information, if applicable, 
and upload the required documentation.

 � Review your beneficiary information and  
update as needed�

 � Enroll or re-enroll in a Flexible Spending  
Account, if needed.

 � Submit your elections.

4. Confirm Your Elections. 
Review your confirmation statement carefully to 
make sure your benefit selections and dependent 
information are correct� Get Scheduled with TouchCare

TouchCare licensed Open Enrollment 
Specialists are available to walk you  
through your employer-sponsored  
benefits during a 30-minute consultation.  
All you need to do is fill out an intake  
form and schedule your appointment  
at touchcare.com/openenrollment�
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Terms to Know
Understanding your benefits is the 
key to making wise decisions about 
your health care and can have a 
major impact on you and your family. 
This list of terms will help you learn 
how your plans work, so you can 
make the best choices. 

Balance Bill 
When a health care provider 
bills a patient for the difference 
between what the patient’s health 
insurance chooses to reimburse 
and what the provider chooses  
to charge. 

Copay
A fixed dollar amount you pay the 
provider at the time of service.

Coinsurance 
The percentage paid for a covered 
service, shared by you and the 
plan. You are responsible for 
coinsurance until you reach your 
plan’s out-of-pocket maximum.

Deductible 
The amount you pay each plan 
year before the plan begins paying 
benefits. Not all covered services 
are subject to the deductible.

Emergency Room Care 
Care received at a hospital 
emergency room for life-
threatening conditions. 

Formulary 
A list of preferred drugs chosen 
by a panel of doctors and 
pharmacists. Both brand and 
generic medications are included 
on the formulary.

In-Network Care 
Care provided by contracted 
doctors within the plan’s  
network of providers. This enables 
participants to receive care at 
a reduced rate compared to 
care received by out-of-network 
providers.

Out-of-Network Care 
Care provided by a doctor or at 
a facility outside of the plan’s 
network� Your out-of-pocket costs 
may increase, and services may 
be subject to balance billing. 

Out-of-Pocket Maximum 
The maximum amount you pay 
per year before the plan begins 
paying for covered expenses at 
100%� This limit helps protect  
you from unexpected catastrophic 
expenses�

Premium 
The complete cost of your  
plans� You share this cost with 
your employer and pay your 
portion through regular paycheck 
deductions�

Preventive Care 
Routine health care including 
annual physicals and screenings 
to prevent disease, illness, and 
other health complications� 
In-network preventive care is 
covered at 100%.

Urgent Care 
Urgent care centers are helpful 
when care is needed quickly  
to avoid developing more serious 
pain or problems. Visit urgent care 
for sudden illnesses or injuries 
that are not life-threatening. 

Benefit Acronyms
AD&D: Accidental Death & Dismemberment
EAP: Employee Assistance Program
FSA: Flexible Spending Account
HDHP: High Deductible Health Plan
HMO: Health Maintenance Organization
HSA: Health Savings Account
LTD: Long-Term Disability
PPO: Preferred Provider Organization
STD: Short-Term Disability
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Where to Go for Care
When you’re in need of medical attention, where you go for care can make a difference. Finding the best care option for 
your needs can save you time and money. 

$ 
Telemedicine/Virtual Visit 
(Non-Life-Threatening)

$$ 
Primary Care Provider (PCP) 
(Non-Life-Threatening)

Benefit:

 � Lower cost
 � Speak to a doctor from anywhere
 � Reduced waiting room time

Reasons to go:

 � Headaches
 � Fever & flu symptoms
 � Cough, cold & sore throat
 � Skin irritations & rashes
 � Urinary tract infections

Benefit:

 � In-person examination
 � Reasonable price in-network
 � Familiarity with regular PCP

Reasons to go:

 � Earaches and infections
 � Headaches
 � Regular treatment for chronic conditions
 � Skin irritations & rashes

$$ 
Urgent Care Center 
(Non-Life-Threatening)

$$$ 
Emergency Room 
(Life-Threatening)

Benefit:

 � Lower cost than an ER visit
 � Same-day visits often available

Reasons to go:

 � Earaches & infections
 � Minor cuts, bumps, sprains & burns
 � Fever & flu symptoms
 � Allergic reactions
 � Animal bites
 � Mild asthma
 � Headaches
 � Urinary tract infections
 � Back & joint pain

Benefit:

 � Necessary for life-threatening conditions
Reasons to go:

 � Sudden numbness or weakness
 � Disorientation or difficulty speaking
 � Sudden dizziness or loss of coordination
 � Seizure or loss of consciousness
 � Shortness of breath or severe asthma attack
 � Head injury or major trauma
 � Blurry or lost vision
 � Severe cuts or burns
 � Overdoses
 � Uncontrolled bleeding
 � Coughing or vomiting blood
 � Heart attack or chest pain
 � Severe allergic reactions
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Which Medical Plan Is Right for You?
When deciding which medical plan is right for you and your family, there are several factors to consider. Each plan varies 
in terms of features, level of coverage, and eligibility for accounts such as an HSA or FSA. Choosing the right plan based 
on your anticipated health care usage is the best way to save the most money during the plan year.

All medical plans offer free in-network preventive care to keep you healthy throughout the year. You have the freedom to 
see any doctor and do not need to choose a Primary Care Physician to oversee your care or give referrals for specialists.

The chart below demonstrates some of the differences in how each plan functions.

Benefit
Open Access Plus 

HDHP Choice Fund HSA 
(HDHP with HSA)

Open Access Plus 
(PPO)

LocalPlus IN  
(EPO)  

(CA and TX Only)

Annual deductible to satisfy   

Copay for services  

Coinsurance for services   

In-network coverage   

Out-of-network coverage  

Eligible to enroll in an HSA 

Eligible to enroll in the  
Health Care FSA  

Manage Your Medical Coverage
When you enroll in a medical plan for the first time, 
you will receive an ID card in the mail from Cigna. 
You can also go online at cigna.com or download 
the Cigna app to access a digital ID card and find 
an in-network provider.

Don’t forget! TouchCare helps you navigate  
your benefits. Reach out to TouchCare at  
1-866-486-8242 or visit touchcare.com�
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Medical Plan Comparison
Incora offers you many medical plan options to fit your needs and budget. The comparison below reflects in-network  
details. The HDHP and PPO plans offer out-of-network coverage, but you typically save the most when staying  
in-network� Please see incorabenefits.com for in-depth medical coverage details and documents.

Cigna Medical Plans

Plan Features

Open Access Plus  
HDHP Choice Fund HSA 

(HDHP with HSA)
Open Access Plus 

(OAP)
LocalPlus IN 

(EPO) 
CA and TX Only

Base Buy Up PPO
In-Network In-Network In-Network In-Network Only

Incora Annual  
HSA Contribution 
Individual/Family

$500 / $1,000 $500 / $1,000 N/A N/A

Annual Deductible 
Individual/Family $1,500 / $3,000 $1,500 / $3,000 $1,250 / $3,750 $500 / $1,000

Annual Out-of-
Pocket Maximum 
Individual/Family

$3,500 / $7,000 $1,500 / $3,000 $4,500 / $9,000 $3,000 / $6,000

Your out-of-pocket cost per covered service:
Preventive  
Care Visit Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full Covered in full

Primary Care Visit 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $25 copay* $25 copay*

Specialist Visit 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $50 copay* $50 copay*

Lab & X-ray 20% after deductible 0% after deductible 20% after deductible 20% after deductible

Urgent Care 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $30 copay* $30 copay*

Emergency Room 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $250 copay 
(waived if admitted)

$250 copay 
(waived if admitted)

Outpatient/Inpatient 
Hospital Services 20% after deductible 0% after deductible 20% after deductible 20% after deductible

*Deductible does not apply.

Find an In-Network Medical Provider or Pharmacy

Open Access Plus 
(HDHP with HSA)  

Open Access Plus Network 
1-800-244-6224 

cigna.com

Open Access Plus 
(PPO) 

Open Access Plus Network 
1-800-244-6224 

cigna.com

LocalPlus IN 
(EPO) 

Local Plus Network 
1-800-244-6224 

cigna.com

Search Your Plan’s Network in Four Simple Steps
Step 1 
Go to cigna.com, and click on “Find a Doctor” at the top 
of the screen. Then, under “How Are You Covered?” select 
“Employer or School.”

Step 2 
Enter the city, state, or zip code you want to search. 
Select the search type and enter a name, specialty, or 
other search term. Click on one of the suggestions or the 
magnifying glass icon to see your results.

Step 3 
Answer any clarifying questions and then verify where 
you live (as that will determine the networks available).

Step 4 
Select one of the plans offered by Incora.

TouchCare can also help you find an in-network provider 
at 1-866-486-8242 or visit touchcare.com� 
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Prescription  
Drug Coverage
All medical plan participants have prescription  
drug coverage based on their selected plan. A  
way to save money is by requesting generics  
and/or mail order options when available.

Plan Features

Open Access Plus  
HDHP Choice Fund HSA 

(HDHP with HSA)*
Open Access Plus 

(OAP)
LocalPlus IN 

(EPO) 
CA and TX Only

Base Buy Up PPO
You Pay: You Pay: You Pay:

Retail Pharmacy (up to 30-day supply)
Generic/Formulary 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $15 copay $15 copay

Brand/Formulary 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $40 copay $40 copay

Non-Formulary 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $70 copay $70 copay

Retail and Home Delivery** (up to 90-day supply)
Generic/Formulary 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $38 copay $38 copay

Brand/Formulary 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $100 copay $100 copay

Non-Formulary 20% after deductible 0% after deductible $175 copay $175 copay

*You pay the discounted rate until you meet the plan deductible, then the cost share applies. 
**Via Express Scripts Pharmacy.

Note: Coverage for Specialty drugs is limited to a 30-day supply for retail and home delivery.

Virtual Care 24/7
More than ever, it’s important to have a care option 
that doesn’t require you to travel to a physical location. 
Virtual visits, through MDLIVE, give you access to phone 
consultations and online video visits with U.S. board-certified 
physicians and pediatricians as well as licensed counselors 
and psychiatrists. Through virtual visits, your doctor can:

 � Define treatment of common medical conditions, such as 
colds, flu, bronchitis, allergies, rashes, depression, etc.

 � Provide specialist referrals

 � Prescribe medication

To get started, call MDLIVE 24/7 at 1-888-726-3171. 

CirrusMD
CirrusMD is a free virtual service that connects you to a 
doctor in seconds, through text message, 24/7.

Connect from home, work, or wherever life takes you for:
 � Coughs, fevers, sore throat, earaches
 � Stomach pain, diarrhea
 � Rashes, allergic reactions, animal/insect bites
 � Back pain, sports injuries
 � Burns, heat-related illness
 � Urinary tract infections
 � Questions about where to receive care
 � Urgent or general health questions 

Start chatting with a doctor in three easy steps:
1� Download the CirrusMD app or visit mycirrusmd.com 
2� Register with your name, date of birth and zip code 
3. Open CirrusMD and simply type, “hi” 

Find a Participating Pharmacy
Cigna Pharmacy 
1-800-244-6224 
cigna.com 

Express Scripts  
Home Delivery 
1-800-835-3784
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Health Savings Account (HSA) 
If you enroll in a High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP), you may be eligible to open a Health Savings Account (HSA) through 
Cigna HSA Bank to help pay for eligible health care expenses not covered under your medical, dental, or vision plan. 

What Are the Benefits of an HSA? 
 � Incora contributes FREE money to your account!

 � Paycheck deductions and qualified purchases are tax-free.*

 � An HSA is your bank account.

 � All unused funds roll over year to year.

 � Once your account balance reaches the minimum amount required by the bank custodian, you are eligible to invest 
the funds to help you save even more. Reach out to Cigna for details on this valuable opportunity.

*State taxes may still apply in CA and NJ. Please contact your professional tax advisor.

How Are Contributions Made to an HSA?
You can contribute pre-tax dollars from your paycheck up to the annual IRS maximums to pay for eligible health care expenses. 
Once you open your account, Incora will automatically contribute to your HSA each pay period. Company contributions 
are pro-rated based on your benefits effective date. HSA contributions cannot exceed the annual IRS maximums.

Coverage Type 2022 Incora  
HSA Contribution

2022 Maximum  
Employee Contribution

2022 IRS  
Contribution Limit

Individual (age 18-54) $500 $3,150 $3,650

Individual (age 55+) $500 $4,150 $4,650

Family (age 18-54) $1,000 $6,300 $7,300

Family (age 55+) $1,000 $7,300 $8,300

What About the Fine Print? 
 � You must be enrolled in the HDHP with HSA plan.

 � You cannot be covered under another non-qualified health plan, including your spouse’s/domestic partner’s  
Health Care Flexible Spending Account.

 � You cannot be enrolled in Medicare or Tricare.

 � You cannot be claimed as a dependent on someone else’s tax return.

Questions? 
For HSA resources and to check your account balance,  
visit hsabank.com� 

For a list of eligible expenses, visit IRS Publication 969�

Can I Contribute to a Health Care  
FSA and HSA?
No. The IRS has special rules for FSAs and 
the HSA. Since both accounts allow you to pay 
for eligible health care expenses with tax-free 
dollars, you can only contribute to one. HSAs are 
designed to be paired with the HDHP while the 
Health Care FSA works better with other types of 
medical plans� 
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Supplemental Health Benefits 
Supplemental Health Benefits, through Voya, help protect you and your loved ones financially when you experience  
an unexpected health event. You are responsible for the cost of this benefit and can elect coverage for yourself, your  
spouse/DP, and your children. To learn more about these benefits and to view the entire listing of covered treatments, 
conditions, and services, visit incorabenefits.com�

Accidental Injury Insurance
Accidental Injury insurance helps you pay for expenses related to unexpected 
accidents and injuries. The benefit amount is determined by the injury and 
medical care received and is paid in a lump sum amount.

If an accident happens to you and your claim is approved, you receive a 
benefit payment in the amount listed below, to be used however you like.

Accident-Related Treatment Low Plan High Plan
Emergency room treatment $150 $225

X-ray $50 $75

Physical or occupational therapy  
(up to 6 per accident) $30 $45

Stitches (for lacerations, up to 2”) $40 $60

Follow-up doctor treatment $60 $100

Hospital admission $1,000 $2,000

Hospital confinement (per day, up to 365 days) $225 $275

Critical Illness Insurance
Critical Illness insurance helps you pay for expenses related to the diagnosis 
of a critical illness, such as a heart attack, coma, kidney failure, or cancer. The 
benefit amount is determined by the type of illness and is paid in a lump sum 
amount. You have the option to enroll in coverage in the amounts below.

Coverage Type Coverage Amount
For You $15,000 or $30,000

For Your Spouse/DP $7,500 or $15,000

For Your Child(ren) (to age 26) $7,500 or $15,000

Hospital Indemnity Insurance
Hospital Indemnity insurance pays a daily benefit if you have a covered stay 
in a hospital, critical care unit, or rehabilitation facility. You can use this money 
for any purpose you like, such as out-of-pocket medical expenses, lost wages, 
or regular household expenses.

Type of Admission Benefit Amount 
Low Plan

Benefit Amount 
High Plan

Hospital Admission $1,000 $2,000

Type of Facility 
(10-day max/confinement) Daily Benefit Daily Benefit

Hospital $100 $200

Intensive Care Unit* $200 $400

Rehabilitation Facility $50 $100

*�An�Intensive�Care�Unit�may�be�referred�to�as�a�“Critical�Care�Unit”�in�your�certificate�of�coverage.�
Refer�to�your�policy�documentation�for�complete�definitions�and�descriptions�of�each�facility�type.

Additional  
Wellness Benefit
If you enroll in the Accidental Injury or 
Critical Illness coverage and complete 
a health screening test, you will receive 
a once-per-year $50 wellness benefit 
payment. If you’re enrolled in both 
Accidental Injury and Critical Illness, 
you will receive $50 for each coverage 
for a total of $100 – even if it is for 
the same health screening test.* Your 
covered dependent children are eligible 
for $25 per year up to a maximum of 
$100 for all children per calendar year.

Eligible health screenings include 
many common tests, such as:

 � Annual physical exam
 � Well child/preventive exam
 � Pap smear
 � Mammogram
 � Hearing test
 � Routine eye exam
 � And many more

For full details, please see  
incorabenefits.com�  
* Also applies to your covered spouse/domestic partner�
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The PPO Dental Plan
 � Allows you to visit any dentist of your choice, but 

you’ll receive the highest coverage when you visit 
in-network providers

 � Requires a low annual deductible and 
coinsurance for select services 

Dental Coverage 
Incora offers dental plan options with varying levels of coverage. You may visit any dentist of your choice, but you’ll 
receive the highest coverage when you visit in-network providers. Because we value your health, all dental plans cover 
in-network diagnostic and preventive services at no cost to you. 

To find an in-network provider near you, call 1-800-942-0854 or go online at metlife.com, click on “Find a Dentist” and 
select your network.

Plan Features

DPPO Base DPPO Buy Up DHMO (CA and TX Only)

PDP Plus Network* PDP Plus Network* Dental HMO/Managed 
Care Network: MET185

You pay: You pay: You pay:
Annual Deductible  
(waived for Preventive Services) 
Individual/Family

$50 / $150 $50 / $150 None

Calendar Year Benefit Maximum $1,500 per individual $2,000 per individual None

Diagnostic & Preventive Services 
(e.g., x-rays, cleanings, exams) 0% after deductible 0% after deductible $0 copay

Basic & Restorative Services  
(e.g., fillings, full-mouth  
x-rays, periodontics)

20% after deductible 10% after deductible Copays vary

Major Services  
(e.g., extractions, root canals, 
crowns, dentures, bridges)

50% after deductible 40% after deductible Copays vary

Orthodontia Not covered
Covered for children  

up to age 19;  
50% after deductible

Covered for children  
and adults;  

Copays vary
Orthodontia Lifetime Maximum N/A $1,000

*For out-of-network services, members pay applicable coinsurance plus any amount exceeding the usual, customary, and reasonable charge.

The HMO Dental Plan
 � Is available to CA and TX residents only

 � Allows in-network coverage only

 � Requires you to pre-select an in-network 
primary care dentist to coordinate your dental 
care needs, including referrals. Each covered 
dependent may select their own dentist. Facility 
number will be required at enrollment

 � Includes copays for qualified dental services
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Vision Coverage 
Incora’s vision plans offer an extensive network of optometrists and vision care specialists. To find an in-network provider 
near you, visit metlife.com or call 1-855-MET-EYE1 (1-855-638-3931).

Plan Features
Base Vision PPO Buy Up Vision PPO

In-Network In-Network
You pay: You pay:

Exam every 12 months $25 copay $10 copay

Frames 
Once every 24 months  

$25 copay 
$100 allowance 

20% discount on balance

Once every 12 months  
$20 copay 

$150 allowance 
20% discount on balance

If purchased from Walmart,  
Sam’s Club, or Costco $55 allowance $85 allowance

Lenses every 12 months
     Single Vision $25 copay $20 copay

     Bifocal $25 copay $20 copay

     Trifocal $25 copay $20 copay

Contact Lenses every 12 months  
(in lieu of lenses and frames) 

Max $60 copay  
$100 allowance

Max $60 copay  
$150 allowance

Save Money on Vision Care
Use your FSA or HSA dollars for your 
out-of-pocket vision expenses, such as 
eyeglasses and exams.
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Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs) 
Make Your Money Work for You
Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs), administered by Ameriflex, allow you to set aside pre-tax dollars to pay for eligible 
health care and dependent care expenses. Each year, you need to determine a pre-tax contribution amount, which will 
reduce your taxable income.

Health Care FSA – IRS Maximum $2,750/year
The Health Care FSA allows you to pay for eligible health care expenses incurred by you, your spouse/DP, and your 
children during the plan year. Eligible expenses include health plan copays, coinsurance, deductibles, orthodontia 
services, glasses, and more.

Note: HSA participants are not eligible to participate in the Health Care FSA.

Dependent Care FSA – IRS Maximum $5,000/year
The Dependent Care FSA lets you use pre-tax dollars to pay daycare expenses for children age 12 and under, or  
elder dependents who are unable to care for themselves. The care must be necessary for you and your spouse/DP  
to remain employed. 

Eligible expenses include live-in care, licensed daycare centers, preschool, day camps, and more. Unlike the Health Care 
FSA, you can be reimbursed only up to the amount available in your account.

FSA Record-Keeping
You may be required to submit receipts and other proof in order to receive reimbursement for expenses you claim under 
the FSA. Make sure you retain all receipts, Explanation of Benefits (EOBs) and other documentation to ensure that you 
have the necessary proof to obtain reimbursement from your FSA, or in the event of an IRS audit.

For a complete list of eligible expenses, go to irs.gov/publications/p502/index.html�

FSA Rules to Keep in Mind
FSAs offer many tax advantages, but are subject to IRS rules:

 � All FSA expenses must be incurred during the plan year: January 1 through December 31. 

 � The IRS has a “Use It or Lose It” rule. At the end of the calendar year, you may roll over up to $550 of unused 
health care funds. Any remaining funds above this amount will be forfeited. 

 � You have until March 31 of the following plan year to submit a claim for reimbursement.

 � Once you enroll, you can only change your pre-tax contribution  
amount if you experience a qualified status change. 

 � Each account functions separately. You cannot transfer funds  
from one FSA to another.
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Life and AD&D Insurance 
Life and Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D) insurance, through New York Life, provide financial security to 
you and your family if you become seriously injured or pass away.

Basic Life and AD&D Insurance*
As an eligible colleague, you receive Basic Life and AD&D insurance equal to your annual earnings to a maximum of 
$300,000. Coverage exceeding $50,000 is considered imputed income, meaning any amount over $50,000 must be 
included as income and will be subject to Social Security and Medicare taxes, which may be reflected in your paycheck. 
Basic Life and AD&D is provided by the company at no cost to you.

Voluntary Life and AD&D Insurance*
In addition to Basic Life and AD&D, you may buy voluntary Life and AD&D coverage at discounted rates. 

Benefit Features
Voluntary Life and AD&D Options

Employee Spouse/DP Dependent Child(ren)
Coverage Options $10,000 increments $5,000 increments

Birth to 6 months: $250

6 months to 26  
years: $10,000

Maximum The lesser of 5x salary or 
$1,000,000 

$500,000 
(cannot exceed 50%  
employee coverage)

Guaranteed Issue Amount  
(Life only) $300,000 $30,000

Guaranteed Issue Period 
(Life only) Within 30 days of benefits eligibility or a qualifying life event

*Benefit�reduction�will�apply�starting�at�age�70.�Refer�to�your�benefit�certificate�for�details.

How Much Voluntary Life and AD&D Insurance Should I Buy?
When deciding how much voluntary Life and AD&D coverage to buy, consider the following:

1� How much will your dependents need to pay debts, such as a mortgage, car loan, or credit card balances?

2� How much do your dependents need to maintain their current standard of living?

3. What kind of future would you like to provide for your dependents or others who depend on you for financial support?

Be sure to designate a beneficiary!

What Is EOI?
Evidence of Insurability (EOI) is the process of 
providing health information to qualify for certain types 
of insurance coverage. If you elect voluntary Life and 
AD&D coverage above the guaranteed issue limit or 
after the guaranteed issue period, you will be required 
to submit a health questionnaire (in some cases, a 
physical exam may be required). 
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Disability Coverage 
If you experience an injury or illness that prevents you from working, disability coverage provides partial income 
replacement to assist you financially. 

Short-Term Disability (STD)
Short-Term Disability coverage provides you with a portion of income replacement if you are unable to work due to a  
non-work-related illness or injury. Non-CA residents are automatically enrolled in Base STD coverage at no cost to you. 
All employees, including CA residents, may enroll in a Buy Up option.

STD benefits are offset by any State Disability Insurance after a 7-day waiting period. 

Short-Term Disability (STD)
Base 

(excluding CA)* Voluntary Buy Up

Percent of Earnings 60% 70%
Weekly Maximum $1,300 $2,300
Waiting Period 7 days 7 days
Maximum Weekly Payments 25 weeks 25 weeks

*California employees are covered by the state plan. 

Long-Term Disability (LTD)
Long-Term Disability pays you a portion of your earnings if you cannot work for an extended period due to a disabling 
illness or injury. You are automatically enrolled in LTD coverage at no cost to you.

Benefits are reduced by other sources of disability income you may qualify for such as Social Security and  
Workers’ Compensation.

Long-Term Disability (LTD)
Percent of Earnings 60%
Monthly Maximum $10,000
Waiting Period 180 days
Maximum Duration Social Security Normal Retirement Age
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Additional Benefits 
Life Assistance Program
Whenever you’re facing a challenge, the Life Assistance 
and Work/Life Support Program is there for you. Contact 
the Life Assistance Program for help with stress and 
anxiety, work, family, or other personal issues, legal 
matters, child and elder care, and any other concerns.  
You have three sessions with a behavioral counselor 
available to you and your household members.
Call 1-800-538-3543 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to 
request a referral.

Financial Coaching and  
Will Preparation
New York Life’s My Secure Advantage is a full-service 
financial wellness program. You can receive a free 
30-minute consultation with a certified financial expert and 
work with a designated money coach for up to 30 days 
free of charge. After the 30 days, you may continue the 
coaching service for $39.95 per month.
You also have access to a free 30-minute legal consultation 
with a practicing attorney to obtain advice or review legal 
documents. You can also receive a 25% discount off 
standard fixed or hourly attorney’s fees.
Visit nylgbs.mysecureadvantage.com or call  
1-888-724-2262 for more information�

Travel Assistance
Voya Travel Assistance offers pre-trip planning,  
assistance while traveling, and emergency medical 
transportation benefits for employees traveling 100 miles  
or more from home. The program provides information 
about immunization requirements and assistance with 
lost or stolen items, including luggage, assistance with 
medical emergency evacuation, and more. 
For more details, visit  
eservices.europassistance-usa.com/sites/voya  
(group ID: N1VOY, activation code: 140623).
To utilize this benefit, call toll-free from within the U.S.  
at 1-800-859-2821. If outside the U.S., call collect at  
1-202-296-8355.

ARAG Legal Insurance
Life is full of legal situations, both expected and unplanned 
for. Whether you need assistance creating a will or fighting 
a traffic ticket, legal insurance, through ARAG, ensures you 
can get the legal help you need. Network attorney fees are 
100% paid-in-full for most covered matters. Choose either 
UltimateAdvisor or UltimateAdvisorPlus to ensure you get 
the level of coverage you need.
For more information visit ARAGlegal.com/myinfo  
(Code: 18727in)

Employee Discount Programs 
through PerkSpot 
Since life can be expensive, Incora offers a variety  
of employee discount programs. Access PerkSpot for 
exclusive discounts from your favorite brands including 
over 10,000 national and local offers.
Visit incora.perkspot.com or call 1-866-606-6057 to  
learn more!

myCigna 
From programs that help improve your health to tools that 
help manage your health spending, there’s so much you 
can do on the myCigna app:
 � Find in-network doctors, hospitals, and medical services
 � Manage and track claims
 � See how your plan works
 � Manage prescriptions, refills, and home delivery
 � Access a variety of health and wellness tools  

and resources
To register, launch the myCigna app and select “Register 
Now.” Then, enter the requested information, confirm your 
identity, create your security information, and provide your 
primary email address. If you have any questions, contact 
1-800-244-6224�

Virgin Pulse
Small steps lead to big changes. Virgin Pulse will help  
you make small, everyday changes to your wellbeing that 
are focused on the areas you want to improve the most. 
With daily engagement, you will build healthy habits, have 
fun with coworkers, and experience the lifelong rewards  
of better health and wellbeing. Sign up today at  
join.virginpulse.com/Incora�

iNGAGED
With the Incora+ app, everything you need is in one 
place! The Incora+ app is designed to help you navigate 
Incora benefit offerings and is personalized based on your 
enrollment selections� To download and 
start using the app, using the camera on 
your smartphone, scan the QR code on this 
page. Then, follow the steps to complete 
the registration process. You will then be 
prompted to download the app where you 
will enter your username and password that 
you just created. After completing these 
steps, you will have access to the app!  
If you need login support, please email:  
app-support@ingaged.me�
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Your Cost for Health Care Coverage 
Incora supports your health by covering a generous portion of the cost of your medical premium. Your per pay 
period payroll deductions for your coverages are shown in the tables below. Deductions are pre-tax, unless 
otherwise noted�

Benefit Plan Employee Only Employee + 
Spouse/DP 

Employee + 
Child(ren)

Employee + 
Family

Medical – Cigna
Open Access Plus HDHP Choice 
Fund HSA (HDHP with HSA Base) $54.95 $173.10 $156�61 $255.53

Open Access Plus HDHP Choice 
Fund HSA (HDHP with HSA Buy Up) $71�54 $207.93 $188.13 $306.95

Open Access Plus (PPO) $57.97 $179.43 $162.34 $264�87

LocalPlus IN (EPO)* $66�60 $197.55 $178�74 $291.63

DentalDental – MetLifeMetLife
DPPO Base $3.58 $7.19 $9.54 $12.90

DPPO Buy Up $5.94 $11.93 $15�82 $21�40

DHMO* $2�10 $4�00 $4�21 $6�10

Vision – MetLife
VPPO Base $1�80 $2�87 $3.00 $4�61

VPPO Buy Up $3.22 $5�12 $5.35 $8�22
*CA and TX only

Accident (post-tax)
Coverage Low PlanLow Plan High PlanHigh Plan
Employee Only $2�58 $4.59

Employee + Spouse/DP $5.43 $9.68

Employee + Child(ren) $5.29 $9.55

Employee + Family $8�14 $14�64

Hospital Indemnity (post-tax)
Coverage Low PlanLow Plan High PlanHigh Plan
Employee Only $6�02 $12�04

Employee + Spouse/DP $13.73 $27�45

Employee + Child(ren) $11�01 $22�02

Employee + Family $18�72 $37.44

Legal (post-tax)
Coverage UltimateAdvisor UltimateAdvisor Plus
Employee Only

$8�42 $9.69
Employee + Spouse/DP
Employee + Child(ren)
Employee + Family
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Critical Illness (post-tax)
Critical Illness Low Plan ($15,000 Coverage Level)*

Employee Employee + Spouse/DP Employee + Child(ren) Employee + Family

Age Non-
Tobacco

Tobacco 
User

Non-
Tobacco

Tobacco 
User

Non-
Tobacco

Tobacco 
User

Non-
Tobacco

Tobacco 
User

<25 $1.89 $2�58 $3.12 $4�16 $2�58 $3.27 $3.81 $4�85 

25-29 $2.38 $3.28 $3.86 $5�21 $3.07 $3.97 $4�55 $5.90 

30-34 $3.21 $4�52 $5�10 $7�07 $3.90 $5�21 $5.79 $7�76 

35-39 $4�87 $7�02 $7.59 $10�82 $5�56 $7�71 $8�28 $11�51 

40-44 $6�60 $9.65 $10.19 $14�76 $7.29 $10.34 $10�88 $15�45 

45-49 $9.30 $13.66 $14�24 $20�78 $9.99 $14.35 $14.93 $21�47 

50-54 $11�86 $17�54 $18�08 $26�60 $12�55 $18.23 $18�77 $27.29 

55-59 $15�46 $22.94 $23.48 $34.70 $16�15 $23.63 $24�17 $35.39 

60-64 $17�88 $26�54 $27�11 $40�10 $18�57 $27.23 $27�80 $40.79 

65-69 $18.99 $28�20 $28�77 $42.59 $19.68 $28.89 $29.46 $43.28 

70+ $24�46 $36.44 $36.98 $54.95 $25�15 $37.13 $37.67 $55�64 

Critical Illness High Plan ($30,000 Coverage Level)*
Employee Employee + Spouse/DP Employee + Child(ren) Employee + Family

Age Non-
Tobacco

Tobacco 
User

Non-
Tobacco

Tobacco 
User

Non-
Tobacco

Tobacco 
User

Non-
Tobacco

Tobacco 
User

<25 $3.21 $4.59 $5�10 $7�17 $4.59 $5.97 $6�48 $8�55 

25-29 $4�18 $5.98 $6�56 $9.26 $5�56 $7.36 $7.94 $10�64 

30-34 $5�84 $8�47 $9.05 $12.99 $7�22 $9.85 $10.43 $14.37 

35-39 $9.16 $13.45 $14.03 $20�47 $10�54 $14.83 $15�41 $21�85 

40-44 $12�62 $18�72 $19.22 $28.37 $14�00 $20�10 $20�60 $29.75 

45-49 $18�02 $26�75 $27.32 $40�41 $19.40 $28.13 $28�70 $41.79 

50-54 $23.15 $34.50 $35.01 $52�04 $24.53 $35.88 $36.39 $53.42 

55-59 $30.35 $45.30 $45�81 $68�24 $31.73 $46�68 $47.19 $69.62 

60-64 $35.19 $52�50 $53.07 $79.04 $36.57 $53.88 $54�45 $80�42 

65-69 $37.41 $55�82 $56�40 $84�02 $38.79 $57�20 $57�78 $85�40 

70+ $48.35 $72.30 $72�81 $108�74 $49.73 $73.68 $74.19 $110�12 
*Spouse/DP�and�child(ren)�receive�50%�of�Employee�coverage�amount.
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Voluntary STD Buy Up (post-tax)

Age
CA Only All Other States

Rates per $10 of weekly benefitRates per $10 of weekly benefit Rates per $10 of weekly benefitRates per $10 of weekly benefit
0-44 $0�021 $0�084 

45-49 $0�021 $0�084 

50-54 $0�021 $0�086 

55-59 $0�028 $0�104 

60-64 $0�051 $0�124 

65-69 $0�070 $0.135 

70-74 $0�106 $0.135 

75-79 $0�106 $0�157 

80-84 $0�106 $0�171 

85-89 $0�106 $0.194 

90-94 $0�106 $0�258 

95-99 $0�106 $0�258 

Voluntary Life and AD&D Premiums (post-tax)

Age
Employee Rate Spouse/DP Rate

Rates per $1,000 of coverage.  Rates per $1,000 of coverage.  
Must be purchased in $10,000 increments.Must be purchased in $10,000 increments.

Rates per $1,000 of coverage.  Rates per $1,000 of coverage.  
Must be purchased in $5,000 increments.Must be purchased in $5,000 increments.

<30 $0.039 $0.039

30–34 $0.039 $0.039

35–39 $0.053 $0.053

40–44 $0�081 $0�081

45–49 $0�118 $0�118

50–54 $0.190 $0.190

55–59 $0.321 $0.321

60–64 $0.372 $0.372

65–69 $0�658 $0�658

70–74 $1.317 N/A

75–99 $2.237 N/A

Child(ren) Voluntary Life Rate 
$0.032 per $1,000 of coverage
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Your Benefit Contacts
Coverage Provider/Policy 

Number Phone Website/Email

Healthcare Concierge  
Benefit Explanation,  
Plan Assistance, Claims, 
Referrals, Cost Estimates

TouchCare 1-866-486-8242
touchcare.com 

assist@touchcare.com

Medical/Rx Cigna #3343924

1-800-244-6224 
Rx home delivery  

via Express Scripts:  
1-800-835-3784

cigna.com

Health Savings Account (HSA) Cigna #3343924 1-800-244-6224 cigna.com

Supplemental Health 
Critical Illness, Accident, Hospital 
Indemnity

Voya #717908 1-877-236-7564 presents.voya.com/EBRC/Incora

Dental MetLife #230378 1-800-942-0854 metlife.com

Vision MetLife #230378 1-855-MET-EYE1 
(1-855-638-3931) metlife.com

Flexible Spending  
Account (FSA) Ameriflex 1-888-868-3539 TBD 

Life and AD&D New York Life  
(fka Cigna) 1-888-842-4462 MyNYLGBS.com

Leave, Short-Term &  
Long-Term Disability

New York Life  
(fka Cigna) 1-888-842-4462 MyNYLGBS.com

Legal Plan ARAG 1-800-247-4184
araglegal.com/myinfo 

Code: 18727in

Financial Coaching &  
Will Preparation

New York Life 
(fka Cigna) 1-888-724-2262 nylgbs.mysecureadvantage.com

Life Assistance Program New York Life  
(fka Cigna) 1-800-538-3543 www.nylgbs-lap.com

Travel Benefits Voya
1-800-859-2821 

Worldwide collect: 
202-296-8355

eservices.europassistance- 
usa.com/sites/voya 

Group ID: N1VOY 
Activation Code: 140623

Employee Discount Program PerkSpot N/A incora.perkspot.com

Have Questions About Your Benefits?
Call TouchCare, your benefits concierge, at 1-866-486-8242 or email assist@touchcare.com�

This�communication�highlights�some�of�your�Incora�benefit�plans.�Your�actual�rights�and�benefits�are�governed�by�the�official�plan�documents.�If�any�
discrepancy�exists�between�this�communication�and�the�official�plan�documents,�the�plan�documents�will�prevail.�Incora�reserves�the�right�to�change� 
any�benefit�plan�without�notice.�Benefits�are�not�a�guarantee�of�employment.

©2022�Communication�Partners,�Inc.�www.commpart.com
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